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Sixteen Years Later
Sixteen years after the armistice

which ended the “war to end war”
and which was to “make the world
safe for democracy” we find the world
armed to the teeth and democracy a
anyth in all but a few countries of
the world.

n
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Only the United States, England
and a very few of the northern Euro-
pean countries maintain even the
semblance of democratic government.

With England may, of course, be
listed its far-flung dominions.

Central Europe presents the picture
of a powderhouse, with the borders
cf one dictatorship crowding the bor-
ders of another, and the only prac-
tical way to remove a ruling hand
that of assassination, as witness the
death of Jugo-Slavia’s king and of
Dictator Dollfuss in Austria.

These things give us pause, as we
prepare to mourn our World war
dead on Sunday. They cause us to
ponder what the future holds for
America; what we are doing that a
new generation of American boys may
be spared the horrible experiences of
armed conflict.

The answer, clearly, Is very little.
That America has a will to peace can-
not be doubted. Neither can it he
disputed that the nation’s war vet-
erans constitute a potent influence
for peace. They have tasted of the
dregs of war and found them bitter.
They are now the fathers of the na-
tion and as one man they hope their
eons will not be called upon to en-
gage in war.

The pacifists, too, seek peace, hut
one of the questions which must soon
be determined is which route toward
peace will be chosen. Will America
determine to take the position of the
strong man. secure in his possessions
because of that strength, or will it
choose to follow the nebulous path of
so-called international good will?
Upon that choice, ringed around as
it Is with economic and other con-
siderations, may depend the peace of
the world.

History shows us no clear pathway
toward peace. If It assures us of
anything at all on this score, it Is
that peace cannot long be
It never has been. Even our own
country, which we regard as peaceful,
has engaged in one war in every gen-
eration, not including campaigns
against the Indians.

It records, clearly, however, what
has happened to nations which have
failed to erect proper defenses. They
have perished, crushed under the
heels of more powerful military foes.

On this basis, the common-sense
way of working for peace would seem
to be adoption of a policy of ade-
quate preparedness. We are less likely
to be attacked if this is done if
we weaken our defenses. In the
event we are attacked we would be
in much better position to resist in-
vasion.

It Is a practical matter of major
concern to every father and mother
In America.

Upon the policies adopted depends
the fulfillment of promises to
our soldier dead that “they shall not
have died In vain.”

The plain fact is that, unless we
are prepared to defend anew the
country for which our heroes died,
there will be a breach of faith not
only with those who already have
made the supreme sacrifice but with
Americans yet unborn, who may be
called upon to follow in their foot-
steps If this nation Is laid open to
the possibility of successful attack.

That Minnesota Program
Floyd B. Olson, re-elected governor

in Minnesota, announces that he will
proceed at once to make effective the
ultra-radical cooperative common-
wealth program adopted by the
Farmer-Labor party last spring.

This program, it will be recalled,
provides for operation by the state
of all “big business." So-called "little"
business and the farmer is to be let
alone to reap the fruits of the changes
which Mr. Olson and his cohorts en-
vision.

North Dakota, its own tendencies
In that direction effectively checked
by recent experience, will watch this
experiment with interest, if it Is made.
It could give Minnesota some point-
ers, but an attempt to do so would
be useless. One of the privileges of
an humankind Is to make its own mis-
takes, obtain Its own experiences.

Without suggesting that anyone

*ho fought for the North Dakota in-

In Union There Is Strength
(Williams County Farmers Press)
"As individuals, one farmer’s

strength cancels another’s,” said
Chester O. Davis, AAA administrator,
recently. "Through organization, his
strength multiplies. Only as he can
and will express himself through or-
ganization Is the farmer’s Influence
felt In national councils.”

That brief statement concerns every
American farmer. One of the great-
est difficulties faced In the past, both
by private and public bodies, in seek-
ing to stabilise and improve fanning
conditions, has been lack of organi-
sation. Too many farmers existed
solely as Individuals, and had no (me

to speak for them.
Inbrief, agriculture has lacked cen-

tralized authorities of the fanner’s
own choosing, who could exert con-
tinued and aggressive efforts to bet-
tering his status.

That was true, and Is atm true, of
the majority of farmers. But a mi-
nority of farm producers have a dif-
ferent story to present. These farm-
ers have joined in creating great or-
ganizations. They have elected di-
rectors who select capable executives.
And no one who has watched agri-
culture during recent years can help
but be impressed by the progress
these associations have made.

As yet they probably have not been
perfect. They have had their ups
and downs. While they haven’t
brought about an agricultural mil-
lenlum, members of these cooperative
farm organizations have had a much
happier time of it than have un-
organized farmers.

The old saying that "In union there
Is strength" was never more apt than
it is today—and it goes for farmers
as well as all other workers and pro-
ducers.

T Additional Churches I
» —<

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Seventh St. at Avenue C

Sunday, Nov. 11:
7:45 p. m.—Singing.
8:00 p. m.—Preaching. Topic: "The

Millenium of 1,000 Years, When and
W here.”

Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.—Bible
study. Topic: "The AntisChrtat.”

?U welcome. Pastor Q. P. Qaeda,

Capital In High Fever Over What
Became of Hutchins . . . Brain
Trusters Hope He's on Shelf • • .

lokes His Main Booster . • .
Boy

Wonder Is Too Go-Gettlsh to
Please New Dealers

BT RODNEY DUTCHER
(Tribune Washington Correspondent)

Washington, Nov. 10.—(/P)—Detec-
tive novels are gathering dust here
as scores of amateur sleuths seek to
penetrate the biggest mystery of the
New Deal: What happened to Bobby
Hutchins?

There are several clews, but as yet
there’s no complete solution. The
brilliant young president of the Uni-
versity of Chicago came to the White
House with a general understanding
that he was to be appointed to a
very important administration job.

He went away from there saying
that President Roosevelt would issue
a statement No statement came and
mounting speculation as to the
prexy’s disappearance act begins to
class him along with Dorothy Ar-
nold, Justice Crater, and the pro-
phet Elijah

Most insiders would be surprised if
Hutchins now suddenly arrived with
his luggage and joined the New Deal.
Some of them, especially among the
"brain trusters,” would be horribly
shocked.

For those who know President
Hutchins suspect that the “brain
trust" might soon become a one-man
affair consisting of President Hutch-
ins. They even suspect that he
might soon haye most of the New
Deal under his arm—or upset a lot of
things In the attempt.

8 M
WANTS TO PICK OWN JOB

Widespread sentiment of this sort
and Hutchins’ desire to choose his
own job are chief factors In the prob-
ability that he willstay in Chicago.

Roosevelt apparently had no defi-
nite post In mind for Hutchins. The
two men talked about what Hutch-
ins might have if he wanted it and
what Hutchins would have if he got
what he wanted.

Hutchins didn’t warn to succeed
Lloyd Garrison as chairman of the
National Labor Relations Board. But
apparently he would have accepted a
large executive post with NRA.

The possibility of making him vice
chairman of the National Industrial
Recovery Board, with wide adminis-
trative powers, was discussed.

But the Nlßß—at least a majority
of it—turned down its thumbs. Mem-
bers let the president know that they
considered the board well balanced,
that the addition of Hutchins would
make NRA topheavy with "profes-
sors.”

* * *

BOOSTED ONLY BY ICKBB
Donald Richberg, the administra-

tion’s No. 2 man, never became en-
thusiastic over the proposed acqulsl-

dustrlal program admit the fact
openly, it seems certain that this
state has recognised Its mistakes. The
political group which Inaugurated the
program whereby we were plunged
Into debt, made much of the fact
that it had abandoned this policy
during the last two years and no one
seems inclined to revive it.

We willbe In no position to chuckle
as and If Minnesota launches Its ex-
periments, but we will nevertheless
be relieved that it Is they and not
us who are plunging Into this un-
charted territory.

The fact, however, seems to be that
the Minnesota Industrial program Is

and will continue to be mere political
treacle, designed to trap the unwary

and radical voter, and not intended
for application.

With a legislature unfriendly to his
program, Governor Olson can shout

for it to his heart’s content. It is an
old trick in politics to make Issues of
things which are practically impos-

sible of fulfillment in the knowledge

that sounder minds will block these
efforts, even though they gain un-
popularity In some places by so do-
ing.

North Dakota has no desire to see
Minnesota launched on the Olson
program and there Is little cause for
belief that it willbe, but It would get

a certain sort of satisfaction out of
sitting back and watching the wheels
go around. The least it would do would
be to revive the memories of our own
experiences.

A Good Idea
Report by Secretary of State Rob-

ert Byrne, in charge of the park CCC
service In North Dakota, that the
two parks now being developed will

be wildlife refuges Is heartening to
every nature lover.

The decision to Include predators

In restocking the areas near Medora

and Watford City will be something

of a shock to the average individual
until he examines the idea more
closely. If he does, he will see that
the idea Is to present for the inspec-
tion of modem Americans nature as
It was before the hand of man upset
primitive balances.

Some of the species which once
roamed this area are extinct, as wit-
ness the disappearance of a certain
kind of bear and the Bad Lands
sheep, but their cousins can be In-
stalled in their places so that North
Dakotans of the future may be able

to know the conditions* which once
existed In this region.

Unless predators were permitted to
live naturally, along with their prey,
the proposed parks would be little
more than zoos where animals are
kept on exhibition under conditions
far from natural.

It should be understood that these
areas are not Intended for the propa-
gation of game. That Is an entirely

separate project and one In which
wonderful strides have been made In
many areas, although North Dakota
has been a little lax In this respect.
It has done well in the propagation
of the pheasant and the Hungarian
partridge hut the yellow-legged prai-
rie chicken has almost disappeared In
the face of our conservation efforts.

Hunters will, of course, be barred
from the park areas and the ultimate
result should be restoration of a bal-
ance In nature where animals will be
subject only to the Inroads of their
natural enemies. This fact should
greatly Increase the popularity of the
region as a pleasure resort and give
North Dakota some of the dude ranch
business which has brought prosper-
ity to districts farther west.

Editorial Comment
Editorials printed below ehow the
trend of thought by other editors.
They are published without regard
to whether they agree or disagree

with The Tribune’s policies.
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Back In the Cages

tloa In fact, there were only a few
places In the higher reaches of the
administration—notably in the office
of Secretary Ickes, who first urged
Hutchins for NRA—where you could
find any such enthusiasm.

While some of the feeling about
Hutchins may he due to jealousy at
seeing a young man make such a
brilliant success of himself, much of
it was due to honest doubt whether
Hutchins would fit well Into the
present picture.

NRA had gone through unhappy
experiences under one-man rule and
the new system of board control
should bo given a chance.

portent New Dealers, they’re far from
palsy-walsles.

Ickes Isn't responsible for a current
small and silly rumor that Rlchberg
is to leave the administration—but
the story traces hack toward his do-
main.

There’s stilla vague fear among the
antl-Hutchinsltes that the boy wonder
may show up. None of them «)**««

to be quite certain that he won’t.
(Copyright, 1934, NEA Service, Inc.)

The left side of the body of Ahme-
tolglou Hassan, 34-year-old Turk, is
completely hollow, all his bodily or-
gans being clustered together in his
right side.? * *

HE GRABS THE
When Hutchins gets in anywhere,

you simply cant see anyone else for
his dust. He is brilliant, but arro-
gant; dynamic, but Irritating; the kind
of go-getter who brings home the
bacon and the rest of the butcher-
shop along with it.

At least, so say his acquaintances
here, who believe he could draw the
crowd from General Johnson’s tent
seven nights a week.

Some of the feeling about Hutch-
ins was due to the fact that Ickes
sponsored him. It's suspected around
town that Ickes wants to horn in on
more divisions of the government than
the PWA, Interior Department, oil
administration, and all the territories
and possessions—which he already has
collected.

Flapper Fanny Says.-
iwau.areT.orr.

/ 7
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* * *

RICHBERG IS BOY AT DYKE
Ickes and Harry Hopkins of FERA

are as close together as a couple of
Vanderbilt sisters, but "Honest Har-
old”Is not yet a power In NRA or AAA
—as the crowds there think he would
like to be.

The opposition looks to Rlchberg
to help it stave off invasion by Ickes
—or Hutchins. Rlchberg and Ickes
were onoe law partners In Chicago,
but something happened and today,
though they're two of the most lm- Any way you take it, you need

money to be well heeled.

Boy Ruler
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HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle 10 Axillary.
IThe boy crown ¦Trniiiji 11 Particle

prince, who re« ¦—yW|A|R|r |L PL, 12 Christmas
cently became loppiAEEPIAICIE.IPSBL irjApj car ol.
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PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICE
By William Brady, M. D.

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease
diagnosis, or treatment, will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped,
self-addressed envelope is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written
In ink. No reply can be made to queues not conforming to Instructions.

Address Dr. William Brady, ta care of this newspaper.

WISEACRES, NUTS AND NINNY-
HAMMERS NEED VITAMIN

RATION

vided you keep careful watch and pre-
vent any further interference with
nostrums, funny diets or morbid In-
testinal "baths."Unfortunately we have not yet dis-

covered a vitamin that prevents a
credulous gink from developing Into
a wiseacre, a nut or ninnyhammer.
But we know a vitamin ration Is fine
medicine for the w., n. ora when he
has acquired general autoavitamlno-
sls by monkeying with his diet for a
year or two.

In any case where a patient has se-
lected his own diet or long avoided
this and that type of food which be
considered "difficultto digest" or "full
of gas" or "add" or likely to cause
"autointoxication," more or less avi-
taminosis is bound to develop, and so
it is exceedingly helpful for such per-
sons to take a moderate vitamin ra-
tion from time to time, especially
when they are (resting from other
treatment.

One can mix one's own vitamin
ration, with a dash of this and that
vitamin concentrate, but this Is rath-
er troublesome and expensive. It is
simpler and satisfactory to choose
one of the vitamin combinations for
the purpose.

Persons with gastric or duodenal
ulcer, mucous or ulcerative colitis,
and one or another type of "indiges-
tion,*' cultivate all sorts of freakish
notions about diet and In many In-
stances greatly prolong their illness or
retard recovery by developing avi-
taminosis thru Ul-advised dietary re-
strictions.

Mucous colitis, so-called, Is not a
pathological entity at all, but merely
a suggestive name for a common com-
plaint of wiseacres or ninnyhammers
who have long abused their alimen-
tary organs with physic-or enemas.
These nuts generally harbor strong
obsessions against cellulose, fibre,
roughage, coarse foods. They have
been educated that way by fossil phy-
sicians and mail-order charlatans.
Of all the nuts an honest doctor has
to deal with, these are the nuttiest.
They Invariably think they know more
than the ordinary doctor knows, and
that Is why the charlatan gets them
sooner or later. The charlatan, you
see, always has some new gadget or
method which is a step ahead of the
wiseacre’s profound knowledge of
pathological and therapeutic matters.
That holds 'em.

McCarrlson observed a striking ab-
sence of gastric and duodenal ulcer
and appendicitis among the natives In
the Himalayas and ascribed it to their
vitamin-rich food—italic, eggs, fresh
vegetables and greens.

There are now many observations
from clinical practice to support the
belief that an adequate vitamin ra-
tion Is valuable If not essential for
the cure of peptic ulcer and perhaps
for the prevention of other common
digestive diseases.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Curves in Wrong Place

I am a girl 14 yean old and have
been unable to make the acquaint-
ance of several people because of my
bow legs. Do you happen to know
of some physician or surgeon who
could straighten my legs at least a
little? (K.M. C.)

Answer—Only operation on the
bones will straighten bow legs In a
person over 6 years of age. I willbe
glad to send by letter the name and
address of a competent, reliable orth-

There are only two ways to treat
these sophisticated ones. You must
either play the quack to them or
knock them unconscious and then let
nature take Its course. As soon as
you get that Introspective mind off
from the colon or the liver or what-
ever it may be, recovery sets In, pro-

CHAPTER XXIV
The eager adventurous look died

out of her brother's face as it hard-
ened. A muscle hear his jaw knot-
ted itself. "Don’t be a little sap,"
he said. "But, Susie, what do you
suppose they've been doing with all
the money that Grandfather Brod-
erick left them?—You’ve heard
them talk about the time when they
had five servants and two electric
runabouts in the family, and how
Aunt Edna and Lutie used to go to
New York twice a year to buy their
clothes. They must have been wild
with money then—and even five or
six years ago we weren't poor the
way we are now.**

about having some new covers mads
for all the old furniture in this
house, and I'd like to have a new
dress made for the wedding. I'd
thought of gray chiffon, or perhaps
a pansy-purple, but chiffon always
makes me look as big aa an ele-
phant—" She talked on and on,
verbally spending hundreds of dol-
lars in preparation for Susan's
wedding to Wallace.

“She’ll spend hours on that non-
sense, just to get out of doing any
work—and she Tllleave even her bed
for ns to make, you’ll see!" Lutie
remarked sourly to Susan as the
two of them went around the house,
dusting, running the carpet sweep-
er over the beautiful old rugs, col-
lecting the part of tbs laundry that
was to be sent out to the Imperial
Wet Wash, putting the rest of itto
soak in the wash tubs in the base-
ment. “She won’t do any more
work from now on than she did
when we had Anna. She says her
feet hurt, but so do mine and I'm
not complaining!"

By Tuesday Lutie had lost almost
allof her energy for housework, but
her good disposition had returned.

“The work isn’t so dreadful hard
after all," she assured Susan in
her accustomed cheerful manner ns
she walked around the lower floor
of the house flirting a feather dust-
er at the furniture and bric-a-brac
and stirring up a great deal of dust.
She let Susan make all of tha beds
alone, and when it was time to go
down into the basement and warn
the clothes that had been soaked the
day before, she was having a long
conversation with her friend, Jes-
sie Bunts, over the telephone. Susan
went down alone.

An hour later she earn# to the
head of tho stairs that led to the
basement and called down to Susan.
“I think I’d better stay np hors to
answer the 'phone and tho doorbell,
don’t you, Susan, childie? It’llsoon
be time for me to start lunch, too."

But when Susan came up into the
kitchen at half past twelve nothing
had been done toward preparing
lunch. The stove was cola, and on
the bare polished mahogany of
dining room table a corded white
silk dress was spread out. Beside
it, on a square of tissue paper, stood
a pair of white ldd slippers with
bright paste buckles. From them
rose a dry dusty odor of age and
orris root.

“Well, the rents at The Broderick
Arms have been falling off, for one
thing," Susan began, and then
stopped abruptly. There was no
conviction in her voice or in her
mind. She realized that the de-
crease in the rents was very little
compared to the difference between
the old days of ease and plenty in
the house and the lean days of the
present

“No, they had more than just the
apartment** John said. “They had

Svernment bonds the safest
ings in the world. They used to

talk about them but they never do
any more. What I think is that
they've been selling them for years.
Spending everything that Grand-
father left them until there's noth-
ing left but this houses and the
apartment—and this place is mort-
gaged to the hilt. They all ought to
have a guardian, if you ask me."

“ButUnde Worthy—isn't he sup-
posed to be their trustee or some-
thing like that?" asked Susan who,
like the majority of women,, knew
practically nothing about business.
“He's always handled the estate."

“Yep," said John with sarcasm
sharpening his tone. “He has. With
the result that we have a roomer in
the house instead of a cook and are
trying to rent our garage instead
of keeping a car of our own in it.
You know, Susie, there's a saying
that goes something like this—‘His-
tory is filled with the sound of
wooden shoes climbing up the stairs
and satin slippers coming down.'
Well, I think the Brodericks’ satin
slippers are coming down in a hurry
these days. This house will be a
boarding house yet"

That was what had happened to
the Taylor house in the next block
when old Mr. Stuyvesant Taylor
died, Susan remembered. The Van
Dorn house, around the corner on
StUwell Street had become a music
school when the Van Dorns moved
out of itto take possession of their
new house in Chagrin VaUey, and
almost all of the other proud old
mansions In the neighborhood had
bens torn down to make room for
two-story business blocks or ga-
nages or four-family houses.

“IfI go to Omaha, Uncle Worthy
willrent my room, I imagine, and
hell do the same thing with Dad’s
when he moves all of his things
over to Mrs. Hopper's place." John's
voice ran on in the quiet room.

iNone of them ever called the new
[rs. Morris Broderick anything

but “Mrs. Hopper.") “Oh, well. I
suppose it's none of my business.
Wnen I tried to suggest to Uncle
Worthy the other day that he sell
the house or lease the-land for a
factory site, he shut me up.... Let’s
go over to the Cullens* and see
what's doing, Susie."

But for once the Cullens' house
had no lure for Susan. Upstairs,
behind the closed solid-walnut door
of the front bedroom, Allen was
busy with his law books. And so
long as he was there her old family
house was the only place on earth
where she wanted to be.

“Your grandmother was married
in this dress, Susan." Aunt Edna
waved her short plump hands over
it. “Lutie and I thought you’d like
to have it made over for your own
wedding dress. It's so smart, I
think, to Wear bridal things that
have been in one’s own family for a
long time.

“I never knew what your own
mother wore at her wedding, for I
wasn’t there," she wound up with a
sniff and a twitching of nor nos-
trils, as if she wore proud of the
fact that she had not boon there.

“Well, whatever she wore, you
may bo sure she was tho loveliest
bride that any Broderick ever mar-
ried," Susan answered quietly, and
with that she went jout into tho
kitchen to get the lunch ready.

On Wednesday morning Lutie
went to a mooting of the Current
Topics Club, which met every other
Wednesday at eleven o’clock in tho
ball room of the Union Club down-
town. Tho members of it were the
wealthiest and most prominent
women of tho town, and Lutie had
joined it twenty-five yean before
when the Brodericks wen amonc
what Unde Worthy called utko peo-
ple of the city."

“And what do you think a little
bird toldme today!” she asked coyly
of Susan when she came home atone o'clock and sat down at the
luncheon table, still wearing her
hat and her dotted veil and smelling
faintly of the gasoline with which
she had cleaned her white kid
gloves. “That Wallace was engaged
to Eleanor Kendall once upon a
time!—And quite wild about her.
too! Eleanor Kendall!”

• • •

Early Monday moraine Aunt
Edna took the 1931 edition of the
Social Register down from its place
on the parlor book shelves and be*
gan to check off names for Susan’s
wedding invitations.

“Goodness gracious. Edna! Why
do that now?” Lutie wanted to
know. “There won’t be any wed*
ding for five or six months 1 1
thought we were all going to pitch
in and do the housework this morn-
ing.”

‘‘Well, Pm going to check off
these names now,” Aunt Edna de-
clared, thrusting out her lower lip
determinedly. "June isn’t so very
far away and there are all sorts of
things to be done before then, and
I’m going to get at them as I think
of them. Some day well have to see

odd that Mrs. Kendalldidn't mention it to us when shewas here on Christmas day,” re-
marked Uncle Worthy, turning *
doubting eye upon Lutie astf hewere saying, “Important if true,”
to himself.

“Well, odd or not, the fact is thatWallace and Eleanor were en-
gaged,” declared Lntie. She dropped
a bit of sausage gravy on the frontof her dross in her —l*tairnt and

Black and Tan

* * *

URJL in the FAMILY4'

* BY BEATRICE BURTON ?

stopped for a moment to nib the
spot with her napkin. “She threw
him down when she went out to
Akron on n visit and fell in love
with the man that she married....
Jessie Bunts toldmo tho whole story
this morning. They wove engaged
only a week or two.”

“Jessie Bunts!" Anat Edna’s
tons scorned Jessie Bunts and nil
her works. “Ifit were true, Jessie
Bunts would have told ns all about
it on Christmas day. She never
misses a chance to make people fool
uncomfortable and take them down
a peg or two."

Susan said nothing at all. Her
mind had flown to the little jewel-
ers’ box upstairs in tho drawer of
her .dressing table—tho little box
marked “Ludlow and Ludlow" . . .

That was how Wallace had hap-

Gnod to have that littlebox still ta
i possession years after Ludlow

and Ludlow had gone out of bad-ness. Ho had bought tho ring for
Eleanor Kendall and when she
given it back to him ho had cue-
fully put it away for his second
choice.

“For me!” thought Susan with
anger and bitterness. “Forme!"

She wondered what Mrs. Kendall
had thought on Christmas day when
she had seen it glittering on nor en-
gagement finger. She must have no.
ognized it as the one that Eleanor
had ones worn.

* • a
The days jogged along.
The house, dark with tho fogs ofJanuary, was so largo that Susancould not begin to take care of it

properly After tho first few daysLutie fell by the wayside and (fid
nothing but the work she had al-ways done—changing the water inthe fish globe, walking to marketsometimes and cleaning her ownbedroom with its framed pictures
of Gibson girls, its curly maple fur-niture, its eternal odor of mothballs
and wmtergreon candy and h*Mc-tropo perfume.

The rest of the day the spent tel-ephomng her few friends, reading
parlor fire or sitting atth* old piano to ploy tho piocoo ofmusic that had boon popular in heryouth:

L®°“\***» you any men.You’llbe sorry when you seeme.
Sliding down our <—»**

door—"
Sometimes she drifted into thekitchen and offered to ped the pota-toes, which wen usually peded al-ready, or sat down to keep Susancompany while she went about her
Aunt Edna ordered the samestodgy meals that she had ahravaordered and did the mending be-tween chapters of her murder etor-ies and her long hard-fought guinea

In the afternoon all three of themtook naps, the two women in the?chairs and Uncle Worthy on (5a
couch in his study. It seemed ta

•*«* a>«ir Itf. want £Lu?&• ¦* but just an imitation-1J8? $•. w»* fruits in the bowl^a ttKrwf
batuced it down the last tiling

¦Wjt But during the day Susan
roomevery two or three hours to nutmore coal on the fire or to emptyJb®. into the bushel basketsthat stood on the stone floor. -

times during theshe forgot to set th*
5d *

for
,
Herb«t. SheaSd^2L£?i£ili # de\n th« silver“jffbt when she went up-stairs to bed she had an unpleasantferiing tlrnt something importanthad been left undone--tkenot dusted the

no; PUfboiled in itsSSTS&r “ssrzs"bS? t» *> «*.rythin,
mpl7

Jjjjjj*.£**loT*d ?’*m carrM th.Ytomes, sharpening the pen-cils Chat lay on his table tEThfUL
his vrnv**9 on the'sleeve of? * *v»y coat Once she smuggledhis ties down into the laundfy fathe basement and steamedpressed them. med “d

—

rn>tl B^Contfaued)^^

opedlc surgeon. Beware of the faken
who promise to straighten bow legs
with trick gadgets.

I have a pet black and tan terrier.
He is kept carefully cleaned and
groomed. Sometimes he sleeps on my
bed. Recently my brother and I had
a streptococcus throat Infection and
our physician said the dog may have
been the carrier. The dog has
been 111 at all. (O. w.)

Answer—lt Is not unreasonable.
Once we found a positive diphtheria
culture in the throat of a dog that
had the run of a hospital where
diphtheria broke out from time to
time. If Insects, rodents and birds
can carry infection, surely cats and
dogs may.

Itching Stopped
We are all great followers of your

column. That littlebooklet of youn,
"Unbidden Guests," has been a boon
In our household. For one thtn gl the
recipes for foot itch have completely
eradicated ringworm ... (W. C. W.)

Answer—Thank you. Glad to send
the booklet to any reader who has a
dime and a 3-cent stamped envelope
with his address on it. It tells how
to take care of all the guests front
cooties to mice.
(Copyright, 1934, John P. Dllle Co.)

tw
Ball clubs are no bargain todays—

Col. TUllnghast Huston, former part
owner of New York Yankees.

I have been struck by the deaden*
tag standardisation of American life.
—Lieut. Pasupuletl G. Krishnayya,
educator of India.

* * *

When National Socialism came In*
to power, the most Immediate task
was to make clear to other countries
they could expect no more money
from us.—Dr. Hjalmar Bchacht, Ger-
man minister of economics.

Salmon fishing has annually more
than repaid the original coat of 17,-
200,000 which the United States paid
for Alaska in 1887.

The New Deal
in

Washington
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